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Name: Date: Class:

Chapter 10: Republic of Kenya 
Quick Review

Directions: For each question, write the letter of the BEST response on the line beside each question.

_______ 1. Which Kenyan physical feature helps the agriculture sector the most?
a. desert
b. rain forest
c. fertile highlands
d. the Great Rift Valley

_______ 2. Where do most Kenyans live?
a. around the Great Rift Valley in rural towns
b. around Lake Victoria in sprawling urban cities
c. around the Great Rift Valley in sprawling urban cities
d. around Lake Victoria in very small and rural towns and villages

_______ 3. What is a distinct advantage for Kenya versus its neighbors?
a. agriculture sector is large
b. agriculture sector is small
c. manufacturing sector is large
d. manufacturing sector is growing fast

_______ 4. When did humans first settle in Kenya?
a. 1,000 years ago
b. 2,000 years ago
c. 3,000 years ago
d. 4,000 years ago

_______ 5.  Kenya was long ruled by _______________________ until _____________________ took over 
in 1885. 
a. Britain / Ottomans
b. Arabs / Britain
c. Germans / Britain
d. Britain / Arabs

_______ 6. Which was a violent movement that brought many tribes together to fight British rule? 
a. African Congress movement
b. Mau Mau movement
c. Pan-African movement 
d. United African Front

Continued on next page.
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_______ 7. What government system did Kenya adopt after independence?
a. parliamentary democracy
b. presidential democracy 
c. military dictatorships
d. communist dictatorships

_______ 8. Who is the head of state and head of government of Kenya?
a. constitutional monarch
b. military dictator
c. president
d. prime minister

_______ 9. Which obstacle for Kenya’s government has negatively affected the tourism industry?
a. coup by military
b. corrupt officials
c. drought
d. the rise of terrorism

______ 10. Which best describes the relationship between the United States and Kenya?
a. Kenya and the United States have no relationship.
b. Kenya and the United States have a hostile relationship.
c. The United States supplies Kenya with financial aid and assistance.
d. The United States recognizes Kenya, but provides very little support.

______ 11. What economic act was aimed at improving economics in Kenya and other nations?
a. African Growth and Opportunity Act
b. Africa Economic Stimulus Act
c. Africa Economic Resolution
d. Africa Economic and Stimulus Resolution

______ 12. What is the free trade zone of which Kenya is a member?
a. AGOA
b. EAC 
c. AEC
d. CAE

______ 13. In which two sectors is Kenya primarily investing to improve the country?
a. military and transportation
b. military and technology
c. transportation and technology
d. transportation and education
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